Our services

- Journalism curriculum systems at competitive prices:
  - Quality assured, tested assessment matrices by a PhD qualified Certified Tertiary Teacher, a widely-published researcher and a Masters qualified Registered High-School Teacher. Excellence in university teaching since 1990.

- Dissertation and journal article editing and proofreading

- Interactive learning design for journalism and blogging:
  - Fast effective podcast scripting and recording service
  - MOOCs and other websites.

- Time-shifted online management of classes and assessment grading (Blackboard trained) – GMT +10 time zone means we’re awake when your global students need us most, at home in the middle of the night – improve students’ learning experience.

- Guest lectures in person or by Skype

- The latest course modules for tomorrow’s needs:
  - Today’s Working Journalist™
  - Adding Influence to Science™
  - Be A Blogger™.

- PhD and Masters supervision with universities.

- Research project design:
  - Grant writing
  - Ethics applications.

- Leadership seminars:
  - Team building and project management
  - Strategic international networking.

Email us on EdupreneurServices@gmail.com
Mail to PO Box 184, Longreach, Queensland, 4730, Australia. Cell phone (int + 61) 0413 004 138

Croncourt Pty Ltd, ABN 60 010 748 777